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Editorial  
Welcome to the first issue of the relaunched Neighbourhood Echo.   
 
This was edited by Malcolm Smail and Scott Gray from the Haddington 
network.  Scott said he thought the articles were interesting and the photos 
really good.   

 
The front cover is a photograph of Fox Lake, just outside Dunbar,  taken by 
Malcolm.  Malcolm has been very much encouraged in his hobby by the 
photography meetings on zoom.  The picture was selected by other members 
in the network to reflect the season.   
 
Both editors want to wish all the members of Neighbourhood Networks a very 
Happy Christmas and a prosperous and sociable 2022! 

 

Testing Times 
When Wishaw 1 members met today we took the 
opportunity to chat about the lateral flow test. I 
brought along the pack that they can  pick up for 
free in the chemist if they want to do a test. We 
took out the contents and showed how easy it is 
to use, in case they have any worries about it.  
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Chris Morgan 

I'm now travelling into Glasgow on my own to meet my new 
girlfriend Elizabeth from the Garnock Valley Network. I've 
been making bookings for restaurants and tickets for shows, 
which was something new I had to learn to do.  

 

I celebrated my 40th Birthday in August. My Network 
arranged a surprise party. They even got Elizabeth there which 
was the biggest surprise. My family took me to Stirling for the 
weekend of my Birthday. 

 

I'm back at work now one day a week.  

Jordan Blair 

I've started volunteering in the Strathcarron Hospice 
Shop and I love it. I've made new friends in the shop, 
got a certificate for fundraising, and with the help of 
my Network we're organising a raffle.  

I turned 30 in September and had a great time with my 
network. My family took me to The Hard Rock Cafe 
too. 

Abigail Beldon   

I've been keeping really busy. I got my ILF grant in July 
so bought a camera and printer which I love. I've been 
taking lots of pictures of my dog and the garden.  

 

I'm back at my volunteering job and getting out and 
about again with the Networks which I'm enjoying. 
I'm feeling more confident. 

News from Cumbernauld 2 Members  
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A Great Night Out 

On Saturday 13th November, Wishaw 

Wellbeing network hosted a Race Night 

at Motherwell Miners. The event raised 

£440 for Neighbourhood Networks, 

and guests had a great time with horse      

racing, tombola, raffle, stalls, snowball 

roll and a live band.  The band "Free 

For All" included members from the 

Network, and Alan was our Sound Engineer. 

 

It was a fantastic night and the amazing feedback means we will be looking at 

other events for the future.  

Arty Activities 

The Art and Craft Club meets at Pather Community Centre every Thursday 

afternoon. Members have been busy working on their individual and group 

projects, including getting ready for their first stall since before lockdown. The 

stall was a huge success and members have added to their funds for 

future projects.  

 

Upcoming projects include "Big Art" painting, 

upcycling furniture, bird boxes, and easter 

goodies.  

 

The club will have some trips in January and more 

information will be sent to Community Living 

Workers inviting members throughout the 

networks.  
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Good News from Lanark 

Lanark network has been going from strength to strength with lots of new 
members.  Rosie has invited Colleen, and Emma has invited Fiona to join us.  
It is great to see Lanark Network growing.  

 

We have been actively taking part in what is going on in our area. We are 
getting ready to participate  in the  Larimer's event next year.  Lanark 
Wombles and hunting for dinosaur's was a great adventure had by all!  

The members are very active, attending meetings and planning what people 
want to do. We have been showcasing Lanark, going on trips to McDonalds in 
Hamilton, and we went on a day out into Glasgow for a tour of the city, 
finishing at The Purple Cat Cafe to name but a few.  

 

The members have been celebrating their own skills and sharing these with 
others.  Andrew has become very green fingered.  Members have gained 
employment, Amy getting a job at Tesco and continuing to volunteer at 
Clydesdale Community Initiative.  

 

We have so much more on the horizon with new members joining, supporting 
Alastair with his film project, community initiatives and a full diary of events 
running up till Christmas. 

 

This is all made possible with fabulous peer support. Together anything is  
possible! 
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Denny Doings! 

Members in Falkirk have been busy in their local 
community taking part in lots of different projects. From 
volunteering in the local park gathering the leaves and 
making homes for the wildlife to hibernate,  to working in 
the local forest learning all about the environment and how 
much we need plants, trees and green spaces to survive. 
Members in Denny have also been taking part in regular 
litter picks within the local community. Not only does this 
make spaces look nice and inviting, it also protects wildlife 
from becoming harmed. Members have enjoyed this as 
they are getting an opportunity to meet new people as well 

as help out.  

 

Denny members also wanted to share with you all how happy they are to get to use 

the Library space again. Before covid, members would use the library weekly to meet 

up but this is something they have not been able to do for such a long time…..but 

the wait is over and the group are back in action. This has been great as it is a safe 

space for members to use during the winter months and to keep warm. Recently the 

members have been having arts and craft sessions to get ready for their Halloween 

Party. Now they are looking forward to getting creative again for Christmas and 

coming together with the members.  

 

 

Wombling Free 

The Tranent members have 

been involved with the local 

litter picking team "The 

Wombles". They were 

nominated for a Community 

Council Achievement award 

for their outstanding contribution to the local 

community. Well done to all the members and keep 

up the good work.  
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   Dalkeith Drama! 

Charlotte from the Dalkeith network went on a private 
tour of the Festival Theatre with her drama group, 
Cutting Edge Theatre. 

 

Charlotte went along with her Community Living Worker 
Danielle, they even treated themselves to a takeaway 
pizza afterwards! 
 

Hats Off to Local Crochet Group 

A group from the nearby village of Salsburgh 
has a Crochet group.  They have donated a lot 
of Beanie hats to our NL1 members. As we 
have lots of members at gardening and 
walking groups,  they are essential in this cold 
weather.  Many thanks to them for their    
kindness . If you wish to be suitably dressed 
this winter, please contact Jan to get one.  
 

 

 

Garnock Valley News 
The Garnock Valley network have been having 
great fun out and about in the local community, 
meeting new friends and trying new things.  

Our planter at the local Community Gardens 
has really come into bloom, with members 
growing most of the flowers from seed. The 
committee at the gardens arranged a food 
hygiene course which 7 members attended and 
gained a food hygiene qualification. Allison has 
recently started a volunteering role at the gardens, serving teas and coffees and 
telling the new visitors all about the work they do. Things have been getting a little 
scary at the gardens this month as they prepare for a Halloween event, which 
members are also volunteering at. Linda visited the Barmill Conservation group 
where she tried Therapeutic Gardening with Mari. As well as the gardening the 
group grow their own produce. Linda left with lots of exciting veg and planned to 
make some homemade soup. 
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Two Poems from William Miller 
 

William is enjoying the Creative writing classes very much (Thursdays 6.30pm 
via Zoom). These are the first poems that he has written, and he is working on a 
story.  

  

A man heard a knock at his door,  

He walked across the tiled floor,  

As he opened the door, 

He looked toward the seashore.  

 

He watched a heavenly host soar,  

He realised that an Angel had knocked at his door,  

Could a man ask for anything more,  

Than to have the honour of an Angel knocking at his door. 

 

The trees in the wood were very bare,  

A young girl walked past with long flowing red hair,  

A young boy came the opposite way and stopped to stare.  

 

The young girl said ‘why are you just standing there?’  

He said, ‘I was admiring your long, flowing red hair,  

It is like a winding staircase of red fluid through the air.’  

The girl said ‘I just stay over there, my land is very fair.’  

The boy said ‘it would be good to live there, in a land so fair’. 
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Shopping Buddies 

Recently members from NL1 visited Livingstone 
shopping centre for a browse. June who is a 
member of Shotts Network,  showed exceptional 
peer support with another member. They spent the 
whole time, looking for a specific item, probably 
every shop! As ladies do! Then of course some 
relaxing time in a cafe for some refreshments. Of 
course the item wasn't bought, might be a reason 
to visit again?  
 

 

Blooming Lovely  

Everyone received seeds from Neighbourhood Networks 
this year as part of the 20th birthday celebrations,  this is 
just one little packet grown in Shotts Community Gar-
den,  we are hoping to collect the flower heads and keep 
the seeds for next year.  

 

 

Welcome Natalie 

Natalie Spence joined the  Coatbridge Network at the end of June and became 
an active member.  She has re kindled a friendship after 7 and a half years  with 
Michelle Murphy.  

 

Natalie soon got involved with the digital activities. She particularly enjoyed  
winning at bingo! 

 

Natalie has grown  in confidence, meeting new people and going new places. 
She is thoroughly enjoying taking part in the cooking group at Kirkshaws 
Neighbourhood Centre.  She is supporting others at the bowling and enjoying 
days out.  
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Sad but Thankful 

I have been on the Board of 

Neighbourhood Networks for 7 years 

and loved every minute. I have loved all 

the retreats, and especially getting to 

meet all the members from other 

Networks. There have been so many 

highlights in my time, so many lovely 

people and good friends. I know I had 

to stand down to let someone else experience what I had. Although I was sad 

on my last day, I was so excited as I spent the day in Head Office with Elizabeth, 

who is also standing down, Evelyn, my buddy, and Heather Calvo. I felt special 

having a lovely lunch and I received some beautiful gifts, Thank you so much. I 

hope the 2 new Board members enjoy the experience as much as I did.  

 

From Donna - Wishaw 1   

 

A Message from Neil 
 

I would like to thank everyone for voting for me in 
the Board elections. I also enjoyed the Hustings 
although I was a bit nervous. The Governance 
training helped a lot. I have achieved so much 
since I joined Neighbourhood Networks.  My 
main aim is to help network members, travelling 
or anything else.  

 

Neil Haggart, new board member from Shotts. 
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Emma Murray 

Network Manager - 

West Dunbartonshire 

Laura Eales 

Network Manager - 

North Ayrshire 

Aimee Hay 

Community Living 

Worker - East Kilbride, 

South Lanarkshire  

 

Emma McCredie 

Community Living 

Worker - Grangemouth, 

Falkirk  

 

Steven Bruce 

Network Manager - 

Midlothian /  

Community Living 

Worker - Dalkeith 

 

 

Hello’s! 

We would like to welcome some new staff to 

Neighbourhood Networks 
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Jane Riley 

Community Living Worker- Bellshill, 

North Lanarkshire 1 

 

Margaret Anne Clinton 

Community Living Worker - 

Motherwell, North Lanarkshire 1 

 

Kezia Jay-Lewin  

Member Involvement Worker 

Lorenza Hepburn 

Community Living 

Worker - East  

Renfrewshire  

Transitions  

 

Erin Fulton 

Volunteer - 

Falkirk 

 

Ian MacFadyen 

Community Living Worker 

- Stirling 

Goodbyes!  

We would also like to say goodbye to two staff members, and 

wish them all the best in the future. 


